
                                  

 

                                                               Speaker Finder  Grace & Thanks 
 

November 
 
Monday 5th Normal Meeting      John Wells      Derrick Knightly 
 

Monday  12th Normal Meeting     Clive Weston     Peter Osborn 
 

Thursday 15th Council Meeting 
 

Monday 19th Business  Meeting   
 

Monday 26th Normal Meeting     John Wilson   Malcolm Richardson
  

December    

 
Monday 3rd Normal Meeting      Anne Baker     John Roberson 
 

Monday 10th Normal Meeting  David Haynes Hugh Robertson Smith 

 

Thursday 13th Council   
 

Monday 17th Business Meeting  and Christmas Lunch  
 

Monday 24th No Meeting  
 

Monday     31st  No Meeting 
 
     

 

Driving the wheel of fellowship 

November ‘12 Newsletter 
 
Programme for the next two months. 

If you are unable to carry out your ‘duty’ please find a substitute 

and tell Bridget Hunt Tel: 01455  209105  
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www.lutterworthrotary.org.uk 



Presidents chosen Charity 
 

One of the Presidents Charities this year is to support the 

“Cardiovascular Research Centre Appeal” - Glenfield Hospital. 

Cardiovascular disease kills over 198,000 people in the UK each 

year.  It is one of the major causes of death in this country and dis-

proportionally affects the South Asian population, which makes up 

25% of the local population for whom death from premature coro-

nary heart disease is 50% higher than for the population as a whole. 

Each day 9 people die prematurely of heart disease. 

Each year Glenfield Hospital see over 16,000 patients. 

To enable them to reduce this figure they need to do extensive re-

search which as we all know costs money. 

The New Research Centre is appealing for some £12·6 million - £8 

million has already been committed to this project from its scarce 

capital resources but they need a further £4million to equip and 

complete the building. 

To date the Club have donated £750 to this Appeal and will over the 

next year be adding to this figure as further money is raised. 
 

RABI—Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution 

Milly Wastie—General Manager our speaker gave us a very full 

explanation of who RABI are and their aims in the farming frater-

nity. 

RABI was established in 1860 to support farming families who fell 

on hard times—normally because the main bread winner being in-

jured through doing his job.  The institution continues to help agri-

cultural people of limited means in times of financial need.  They 

help working farmers and farm workers in emergencies such as ill-

ness, accident and bereavement.  She cited a number of examples 

which with a DVD she brought showed their work to our members 

not in the  industry. 

In addition to financial help RABI run residential homes, home help 

and their Gateway project which helps people to develop different 

skills to supplement their income. 

As she said it is not a Charity you know much beyond farming.  Be-

cause of this they have launched a new awareness campaign over 

the coming year—see their website www.rabi.org.uk Not many 



people realise that around 2,000 people are helped each year and all 

by voluntary contributions.   

“Just Ask” by phoning 0300 3003 7373 (free) will encourage farming 

families to contact them if they face hardship and make it easier for 

them to establish what is available. 
 

As one of our members said:- 

“Don’t criticise farmers when you have your mouth full”. 
 

Coincidence or it was meant to be? - 1st October 
 

Ian Robertson our speaker gave a short description of his life and ca-

reer to date, and how he came to be in Lutterworth before moving on 

to his passion “Classic British Sports Cars”. 

His first wreck (an MGA) was purchased in Sunderland where he was 

born and co incidentally this car was first registered on 3rd March 

1959, his father’s birthday. This car underwent a complete refit in-

cluding numerous coats of shipyard red oxide paint to completely rust 

proof the chassis. twenty years later.  The MGA was restored again 

and is still in Ian’s possession.   Ian’s pursued a career in  IT yet his 

passion continued in the restoration of cars – his next being an Austin 

Healey 3000 obtained from America over the internet unseen and of 

course left hand drive.  This has been stripped down (of course) and 

is currently in the process of being rebuilt to Ian’s high standards. 

In looking through the paperwork he noticed it had been manufac-

tured in the factory in Abingdon on his actual date of birth – 26th 

September 1962 – another coincidence or was it meant to be? 

A highly entertaining talk which for those equally interested in cars 

could have gone on for days. 
 

Minor Sports  v  Leicester De Montfort -2nd October 
 

The Cherry Tree at Catthorpe provided an ideal venue for the first 

round in this years competition against Brenda Havell and her team of 

10 from the De Montfort club on Tuesday 2nd October.  Against the 

odds Lutterworth won by 4 games to 2, showing their untapped skills 

at Darts, Table Skittles and Devil among the Tailors. 

It proved a very enjoyable evening with good pub food and excellent 

company.   



Minor sports 

Cont. 

 

 

John is sure that 

members will be 

looking forward 

to the next round 

before Christmas 

 

 

Ourspace Appeal—Ward 27—update 
 

Back on 2nd April this year Katie Singleton—deputy sister of 

ward 27 and Tim Diggle—head of fund raising for the Leicester 

Hospitals Charity came to talk to us about their “Ourspace Ap-

peal” for children and young peoples cancer unit. 

The Appeal at that time was for £1.4 million (£1 million of which 

had been collected). 

You’ll be pleased to know that they have been adopted as one of 

the supported charities for the Santa Fun Run by both Lutterworth 

Clubs. 

I’m sure you will be pleased to hear that work has started in Octo-

ber on the New State of the Art children and young people’s can-

cer unit at the Royal. 

 

Stanley Smith  -22nd  September 1924 - 4th October 2012 
 

Stanley was our oldest Rotarian died on 4th October aged 88 fol-

lowing surgery after a  fall breaking his hip 

Stanley was born in a Rugby nursing home before returning to Bit-

teswell where he spent the rest of his life.  Stanley was one of three 

children of Stanley senior and Winifred.  The second child tragi-

cally lost in infancy in the catastrophic flu epidemic in 1918. 

The family ran a business in Bitteswell and Lutterworth—Stanley 

enrolled in the local school at the age of 3 before moving to Law-

rence Sheriff school Rugby for his secondary education in the mid 



30’s.  Stanley would cycle to school when ever possible pocketing the 

7½d it cost to go by bus. 

At 17 he chose to go into the Army in 1941 joining the Leicestershire 

Regiment first based in Leamington Spa then Fylingdale Moor in 

Yorkshire before being posted abroad as a wireless operator for the 

invasion of Italy, taking part in the costly battle of Salerno. 

Now in his early twenties he met May a local Lutterworth telephonist, 

who he married in 1949.  Their only daughter was born in 1960 

The shop in Bitteswell was closed in 1971 followed by the Lutter-

worth shop in 1989 as Stanley retired. 

In their earlier years Stanley and May enjoyed playing tennis and bad-

minton.  He was in the village cricket team and played fly half for the 

Leicester Tigers 2nd XV.  He enjoyed shooting and trained gun dogs 

in his back yard. 

He was treasurer for many years to the Church as he was for the 

United Charities.  He was on the Parish Council for many years along 

with being governor of the school he joined over 80 years earlier. 

He joined Rotary in 1973 becoming President 1978/79 retiring in 2010 

and being made an Honorary member by the club. 

 

He will be much missed by all who 

knew him. 

 

 

 



 Vet’s Life   8th October 

 

Peter Wallace’s speaker Roger Fox a Rotarian from Market Harbor-

ough gave us both an amusing and informative talk on his life in the 

area as a vet specialising in large animals. 

Before he retired he had practiced for 45 years doing his training in 

Clevedon in Somerset before starting as a qualified young vet in 

1945 with Gascoigne and Gooch.  Due to the lack of transport at the 

end of the war and staying at The Hind Hotel for just 30/- a week he 

was often collected with the Land Girls to attend a farm.  The Grey-

hound Inn which used to cater for horses had them removed during 

the period of the war. 

During his talk he showed us both some of the instruments used 

some 50/60 years ago and the advances made over the years. Peni-

cillin being a major advance in the treatment of both humans and 

animals. 

When asked what the most unusual animal was that he had treated 

he said a “Seal” in 1956. He had to take advice from the London 

Zoo, where the use of a worming pill used for sheep had to be used 

and administered by putting the pill in a dead fish before feeding the 

seal. 

He was also asked about the recent culling of badgers to eliminate 

TB.  He gave us his opinion on the benefit of doing a controlled cull 

in certain areas of the country such as Gloucestershire but had his 

reservations in doing a country wide cull where it was in his opinion 

not necessary. 

The docking of horses tails was also raised over question time which 

he told us had been banned since 1945. 

Thank you Roger for a fascinating talk. 
 

INNER WHEEL 
 

The Shirley Cooper First Aid Room at Lutterworth High School 
 

A group of family, Head Teacher, school governor and former col-

leagues who used to work with Shirley Cooper as school nurse, plus  

local friends gathered to celebrate the opening of the new “Shirley  

Cooper First Aid Room”. The official opening ceremony was carried 



out her husband 

Bryan. 
 

The Head Teacher 

Mrs Nora Parker wel-

comed everybody to 

the school, which 

now has over 700 pu-

pils to officially open 

their refurbished and 

re-equipped first aid 

room named and 

dedicated to Shirley 

Cooper who had been 

school nurse for over 20 years from 1978 – 2000. 
 

Mrs Parker said how much the first aid room was at the centre of the 

school.  She was delighted to rename it the Shirley Cooper Room to pro-

vide a lasting memory. 
 

Mrs Parker said Shirley was ahead of her time.  She always went the ex-

tra mile, and was particularly keen on health prevention as much as a 

cure and started the “open door policy” for everybody’s benefit. 
 

Mrs Parker made reference to the ever smiling, softly spoken nurse who 

had the ability to make the children feel comfortable and instantly re-

laxed as she addressed their problem. 
 

Shirley loved children and found it impossible to walk around Lutter-

worth without her pupils saying “hello nurse”   
 

These pupils became parents themselves and so it continued. 
 

Shirley improved the quality of life for at least two – three generations 

of children. 
 

Bryan and his family thanked Mrs Parker for her kind words.  

 

 

 



Station X visited—19th October 
 

Our guide John Fielding met us in the car park at The Mansion House, 

and invited us all in for a cup of coffee. 

He gave us the background to how Bletchley Park started as the code 

breaking HQ before and during WW2 and about the 8,000 people who 

worked there. 

The government took the cream of Oxford and Cambridge Universi-

ties mathematical and language students to help. What a man Alan 

Turing was, a mathematical genius who with others led the teams of 

code breakers.  Our guide showed us around the site, explained some 

of the intricacies of the Enigma cipher machine.  The Tunny and  

Colossus, which was the world’s first semi programmable electronic 

machine.  He told us of some of the leading scientists involved as we 

were taken around some of the many huts and outbuildings.  We 

gained a good feel of what it was like to work there during this time of 

conflict. 

We were given an excellent lunch in The Old Mansion House.  There 

was also time to wander round the gardens and see the museum. and 

various other collections including the Churchill collection ( a vast 

personal collection on loan from a Rotarian).  Diplomatic wireless col-

lection, a large toy collection and maritime display all very interesting.   

The secrecy and loyalty of all who worked there was truly amazing. 

We all came home having enjoyed a ‘magnificent experience, and 

very proud to be British. 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

Peter J Osborn   

Rossett Green  Valley Lane  

Bitteswell Leics. 

Tel: 01455  553178      

email  

p.osborn@homecall.co.uk 


